The observation that the transplanted tumors of mice sometimes retrogress has been provocative of much research; for in it the phenomenon of acquired resistance to neoplasms was first clearly recognized. Now we know that this resistance is not peculiar to tumors but is elicited by non-neoplastic tissues as well. A resistance attributable to a causative element in mammalian new growths has still to be demonstrated, as, indeed, has ~uch an element. Causative agents for transplantable chicken tumors, on the other hand, have been found. Those thus far studied are filterable. In the light of this fact a comparison of the phenomena of resistance to chicken tumors and resistance to mammalian growths becomes of much interest; since it may well be that there exist gross differences that would prove the two of different etiology. The present paper is concerned with such a comparison. In addition there will be taken up the question of the relationship between the agents causing different chicken tumors as indicated by the specificity of the resistance to them.
We have used for the work three distinct chicken tumors, namely, a simple, spindle-celled sarcoma (Chicken Tumor I), an osteochondrosarcoma (Chicken Tumor VII), and a spindle-celled sarcoma curiously fissured with blood sinuses and showing a tendency to metastasize to the skeletal muscles (Chicken Tumor XVIII). Most of the data have been obtained with Chicken Tumor I, which has been longest in our hands. NATURAL RESISTANCE. Natural resistance to the avian tumors will be briefly dealt with, since it has already been reported upon in describing the growths.
Rat and mouse tumors, like the non-neoplastic tissues, can be successfully transferred under ordinary circumstances only to animals of the same species. This is true of chicken tumors as well. They will not grow in rats, mice, rabbits, or pigeons; and the spindlecelled sarcoma, the only one thus tested, will not grow in ducks. In fowls that are sick or emaciated the tumors do badly, either failing to develop after the inoculation, growing slowly, or retrogressing early. The same peculiarity has excited much attention in the case of mammalian growths. These latter grow best in young animals, and especially well in the new-born. 1 The influence of the age of the host upon chicken tumors has been tested only with the simple spindle-celled sarcoma. Young fowls have been found most susceptible as hosts for it, and in chick embryos it grows with extraordinary rapidity. 2
Not a few mouse tumors are transplantable solely to animals of the variety in which the growth was spontaneous. A still greater specificity has been shown by Chicken Tumor I, which was transplantable at first only to blood relations of the Original host and not to other varieties than the original until after months of propagation. The osteochondrosarcoma exhibits no preference for a special variety of fowl. The sarcoma rifted with blood sinuses shows what may be termed a reversed specificity, growing better in fowls of an alien sort (barred Plymouth Rock) than in the original brown Leghorn variety. This finding has been made the subject of a special paper2
There exists an individual resistance to mammalian growths independent of all the factors thus far mentioned. Animals possessing it in its complete form fail to develop a tumor even though inoculated again and again. This is true of chicken tumors as well. But it is noteworthy in both cases that as the malignancy of the growth increases, owing to its sojourn in susceptible hosts, the number of animals insusceptible to it lessens. An individual naturally resistant to one form of mammalian tumor is frequently very susceptible to another. There is abundant evidence that this is true of avian growths as well.
x Unpublished work from this laboratory. Rocks, and the remainder brown Leghorns naturally resistant to the rifted sarcoma, as is shown by its failure to develop in them on a previous inoculation.
All were now inoculated in the muscle of one leg with a .bit of a slowly growing simple sarcoma (Chicken Tumor I), in the other with the rifted sarcoma. Thd inoculation of the simple sarcoma was unsuccessful and after seventeen days a second inoculation was made at the same site with more malignant material. The rifted sarcoma was then just beginning to appear. The final results are shown in text- figure I .
Text- figure I shows that fowls with a complete natural resistance to the rifted sarcoma and perhaps a slight acquired one (from the previous inoculation) were as susceptible to the simple sarcoma as normal fowls in which the rifted sarcoma grew well.
From all of the foregoing it is plain that the phenomena of natural resistance to chicken tumors are, in general, strikingly similar to those associated with rat and mouse tumors. The only apparent exception is in the tendency shown by the rifted sarcoma to grow better in fowls of an alien variety. Even here an instance somewhat similar may be found in mammals. Tyzzer bred together mice of two varieties, the one susceptible, the other insusceptible to a transplantable tumor of the Japanese waltzing mouse and found that the offspring of the F1 generation were more susceptible than the susceptible parent. In the case of the rifted sarcoma the varieties of host tested were both the result of interbreeding several strains of fowls.
ACQUIRED RESISTANCE.
Some kinds of transplantable mammalian tumors grow progressively until the death of the animal; others after brief growth tend to become stationary and retrogress. The osteochondrosarcoma's behavior is of this latter sort. After a period of rapid enlargement as a chondrosarcoma in which spicules of bone gradually appear, it in most cases ceases to grow and is slowly absorbed. It not infrequently retrogresses after reaching a diameter of six or seven centimeters, but may take months to disappear, especially when it contains much bone. Only by the careful selection of tumors still growing has it been propagated. The simple spindle-celled sarcoma as a rule develops rapidly and progressively; but by the transplantation of slowly growing examples a retrogressing form may be obtained.
The rifted sarcom~ develops slowly and with a considerable proportion of retrogressions. The amount of tumor material implanted has a marked influence on the course of all three chicken tumors. Retrogressing growths follow much more frequently the inoculation of single, small tumor bits than they do the inoculation of one to two cubic centimeters of the same tumor tissue, ground to a pulp. That dosage has an influence on the development and course of mammalian growths has long been known (Loeb, Clowes, and Baeslack).
RE,S ISTANT TO
Rats and mice in which tumors retrogress acquire resistance, as is shown by the fact that reinoculations within a few weeks usually fail of success. Some mouse tumors confer resistance on the host while they are still growing. This is especially true of tumors of retrogressing tendency. In the case of certain other neoplasms the factors which determine the course of the disease are so balanced that by mechanical means a stationary tumor may be made a growing one ;4 or reinoculations into a host in which the growth is stationary or retrogressing may be successful.
Exactly the same phenomena have been noted of the chicken tumors. The spindle-celled sarcoma grows rapidly and the success of secondary inoculations shows that it produces no notable concomitant resistance. The few individuals in which it is absorbed are usually resistant for a considerable time. The osteochondrosarcoma, a growth which tends to retrogress, produces a strong concomitant resistance (text-figures 2 and 5). Chickens in which it has been present for several weeks are always absolutely resistant on secondary implantation, and this at a period when the primary tumor is still growing. The slowly developing, rifted sarcoma often becomes stationary for long periods and then starts to grow again. By the use of malignant material hosts in which this growth is stationary or even slowly disappearing may sometimes be successfully reinoculated.
The resistance induced by the retrogression of a rat or mouse tumor is in part a pan-resistance but is most effectual against tumors of the same sort. Whether a pan-resistance to chicken tumors follows their retrogression has not been determined, but certainly much of the resistance is specific, as the following experiment shows. Experiment 2.--Six fowls previously inoculated with the osteochondrosarcoma and nine inoculated with the rifted sarcoma were chosen for this experiment. Some carried growths that were enlarging, some retrogressing growths, and others had shown themselves naturally resistant. All were now inoculated with the rifted sarcoma in the wing muscles of one side and with the osteochondrosarcoma at the same spot on the other side. o.I c.c. of a suspension of the fresh tumor tissue in Ringer's sotution was used in each case. The course of the old tumors and the development of the new are shown in text-figure 2.
It will be seen from text-figure 2 that all of the fowls previously inoculated with the osteochondrosarcoma were now resistant to it. The malignancy of the material employed is proved by the rapidity with which it gave rise to tumors in two fowls previously implanted with the rifted sarcoma. This latter tumor grew in all but one of the fowls resist£nt to the osteochondrosarcoma. It also grew in seven of the nine hosts previously inoculated with a growth of its own sort. In one fowl the tumor of the first inoculation was actually retrogressing while that of the second enlarged.
When implanted simultaneously in the same host the chicken tumors preserve their character unchanged. The simple sarcoma metastasizes, as usual, to the lungs and other viscera, and the rifted sarcoma still gives secondary growths in the muscles, the source of each dissemination being clearly traceable from its histology. Sometimes one tumor grows rapidly whereas the others do badly or fail to grow (text-figure 4). So too it is with neoplasms of the vat and mouse. In a previous article the fact has been pointed out that the histological signs of resistance to these latter are identical with those to chicken tumors when allowance is made for the peculiarities of the two classes of host. ~ Despite the efforts of many workers an immune principle effective against rat and mouse tumors has yet to be demonstrated in the blood of animals recovered from these growths. Crile and Beebe ~ succeeded in curing dogs of infectious lymphosarcoma by transfusing to them blood from other dogs in which the growth had retrogressed; but the lymphosarcoma has characters which distinguish it from the true neoplasms. Nevertheless, attempts to cure chicken tumors by means of transfusion have seemed advisable. Five fowls 5 Rous, P., and Murphy, J~is. B., Jour. Exper. Med., 1912, xv, 27o . 0 Crile, G. W., and Beebe, S. P., Jour. Med. Research, I9o8, xviii, 385. in which a relatively non-malignant form of the simple sarcoma was developing as the result of inoculation were bled from thirty-five to sixty-five cubic centimeters and an equal or slightly larger amount of blood was transfused to them from resistant fowls. In these latter the simple sarcoma had retrogressed and several intraperitoneal inoculations of sarcomatous tissue had from time to time been made without yielding tumors, a fact confirmed at autopsy. Transfusion was done at a time when resistance to the sarcoma may be supposed to have been at its greatest, that is to say, some two to three weeks after a massive injection of sarcomatous tissue. But irr the fowls receiving the blood the tumors grew quite as well as in untransfused controls.
It is well known that not only does the retrogression of a mammalian tumor render the host unfavorable for subsequent tumor grafts but that injections of normal tissues, of normal blood even, will act to this end. Embryonal tissue is especially effective. In our experience the injection of hashed chick embryo does not confer resistance to the spindle-celled sarcoma of the fowl. But the tumor used was very malignant and may not have been sufficiently sensitive as an indicator.
Thus far the chicken tumors have been considered simply as transplantable new growths. The phenomena of acquired resistance to them resemble such as are seen under like conditions in the case of mammalian growths and suggest no more than these the presence of a causative agent distinct from the tumor cells.
RESISTANCE TO THE TUMOR-PRODUCING AGENTS.
By a special method there have been demonstrated two distinct forms of resistance against the simple sarcoma when it is transferred by grafting,--the one directed against the transplanted tumor cells, the other against the growth's causative agent. 7 Resistance of the latter sort will come into consideration in the findings now to be discussed.
With the exception of K6nigsfeld s workers with mammalian tumors have found that neoplastic tissue killed by drying fails to inRous, P., four. Exper. Med., 1913 , xviii, 416. s K6nigsfeld, H., Centralbl. f. Bakteriol., Ite Abt., Orig., 1914 duce resistance against subsequent grafts. We have repeatedly attempted to induce with dried tissue resistance to the spindle-celled sarcoma of the fowl. The growth's causative agent remains active aftei-drying, so it was necessary to make the first inoculations with material rid in some way of its tumor-producing property. The dried and powdered tissue was taken up in distilled water, heated at 60 ° C. for fifteen minutes, and injected intraperitoneally. For;the later injections material submitted to 55 °, 53 °, or 5 °0 C. for fifteen minutes, and finally unheated material, was used. Several groups of fowls were employed, but few came to the eventual test with the implanted growth, because nearly all developed tumors following the inoculation with unheated, dried tissue. Those remaining may well have been naturally resistant. If any protection is elicited by the injection of dried material in which the agent exists in attenuated form, it must certainly be very slight.
SPECIFICITY OF THE RESISTANCE.
That there exists a natural resistance to the agents is shown by their failure to produce tumors in some hostS. The question arises as to how far this resistance is specific.
Experiment 3.--Nine healthy Plymouth Rock fowls were inoculated, in one breast with 0.5 c.c. 6f a suspension of the dried tissue of an osteochondrosarcoma (Chicken Tumor VII), in the other breast with o.I c.e. of a like suspension of the dried spindle-celled sarcoma (Chicker/ Tumor I). The suSpensions were made ~by rubbing up I gin. of dried tumor tissue in 9 c.e. of distilled water. The difference in dosage was to compensate for differences in the malignancy of the tumors. The results will be found in text-figur~e 3.
It is evident from text-figure 3 that the agents of the simple sarcoma and the osteochondrosarcoma are largely influenced by the same factors of natural resistance. In the experiment which it illustrates the period which elapsed before the appearance of a palpable tumor was so nearly the same for the two growths that the results can scarcely be referred to concomitant resistance induced by one tumor and effectual on the other.
With the rifted sarcoma a test of the above sort has not been possible because its agent is obtained apart from living cells only inconstantly and with difficulty. Comparative transplantation has been resorted to but this introduces a factor of error in that there TExT-Fro. 5. This text-figure has to do, like text-figure 2, with reinoculations; and the same general explanation holds good for it. The results of the first inoculation are given in the bracket 1 and those of the second in 2. The black and hatched diagrams are those of the simple sarcoma and the osteochondrosarcoma, respectively. The second inoculation was made with dried material of each growth. It will be seen that the agent of the simple sarcoma failed to give rise to tumors in fowls in which this growth had done badly on previous inoculation, whereas it caused growths in fowIs resistant to the osteochondrosareoma. The resistance against the latter tumor growth is also largely specific. Of seven fowls previously inoculated with it but one was susceptible on second inoculation. This fowl, No. 213, was supposed to be naturally resistant because of an unsuccessful inoculation some weeks previously, but the agents of both tumors engendered growths in it.
SPECIFICITY OF ACQUIRED RESISTANCE TO THE AGENTS.
Obviously the resistance acquired by a fowl in which a tumor has retrogressed must be effectual not only against the tumor cells but against the associated agent,--else this latter by acting on the cells of the host would produce a tumor. The following experiment indicates that acquired resistance to a tumor-producing agent is largely specific.
Experiment 5.--One fowl in which the simple sarcoma had retrogressed, one in which it was stationary, and four fowls carrying the osteochondrosarcoma were employed. They were inoculated, in one breast with o.i c.c. of a thin paste made by rubbing up dried tissue of the simple sarcoma with Ringer's solution, in the other with 0.5 c.c. of a similar paste of the dried osteochondrosarcoma.
_As text-figure 5 shows, the four fowls carrying the osteochondrosarcoma evinced a complete resistance to it on secondary inoculation, whereas the simple sarcoma developed in three of them. The opposite result was obtained with the fowls in which the simple sarcoma had retrogressed or was stationary. Both now proved resistant to this growth, but in one the osteochondrosarcoma developed. The fact that the agent of the osteochondrosarcoma is relatively inactive renders the result more striking.
SUMMARY.
The phenomena of natural and acquired resistance to transplanted chicken tumors strikingly resemble those observed in the case of transplanted mammalian growths; and no more than those do they suggest that the tumors have an extrinsic cause.
That there may exist in fowls implanted with a chicken tumor a resistance directed against the tumor-causing agent distinct from the resistance manifested against the alien tumor cells has been shown in a previous article. 9 Both sorts of resistance are present in a fowl in which a tumor has retrogressed, the resistance in such an instance being acquired. That directed against the agent is largely specific, giving little if any protection against the agents causing other tumors. There is some evidence that the conditions upon which a fowl's natural resistance depends are the same for the agents causing different chicken tumors.
It has proved impossible to protect chickens against the agent causing the simple sarcoma by injecting them with dried tumor material in which this agent has been attenuated by heat. The transfer of blood from resistant fowls to fowls with growing tumors is in our experience void of effect on the tumors.
